
HONDA CBR600 09-12’ Complete Graphic Kit
EASY INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:

For best results, remove all existing stickers/decals on all surfaces where Factory Effex graphics kit will be applied. 

Clean any oils/grease, waxes, or fuel residue from all areas where graphics kit will be applied with a water-based cleaner and
lint-free cloth. Let all cleaners dry completely before applying any graphics. Next, wash hands thoroughly to remove any excess oil 
from fingertips.

Choose a graphic piece from the sheets and reference the number next to it. Use the diagram below to identify its correct location
on the bike by matching the numbers.  Remove graphic piece from paper backing, line up with correct location on bike and gently 
apply. Start at the center edge and work your way outward until all air bubbles have been pushed out. If piece contains bolt-hole 
cutouts, line holes up first and work your way toward opposite end.

Install at room temperature to make application easier. For colder environments and easier manipulation, carefully apply light heat
using a blow dryer [CAUTION: DO NOT OVERHEAT VINYL]. Keep tip of heat source at least 6-8 inches away at all times. Once all 
pieces are installed, firmly press down all edges while applying heat source for long-lasting adhesion.

https://www.carid.com/factory-effex/
https://www.carid.com/dirt-bike-motocross-accessories-parts.html


Honda CRB600RR 13-16 Complete Graphic Kit

EASY INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS:

For best results, remove all existing stickers on any surface areas wherever your new Factory Effex graphic kit will be applied.

1. Be sure to clean all oil, waxes, or fuel residue from all areas where graphics will be applied.  Use a clean cloth and contact
cleaner or rubbing alcohol.  Be sure to let any cleaners completely dry before application of any graphics.

2. Choose a graphic piece from the sheets and reference the number next to it.  Use the diagram below to find its correct
location on your bike by matching the number.

3. Install at room temperature to make application easy.  Remove the backing on graphic, line up with correct location on bike
and gently apply.  Start at the center edge and work your way out until all air bubbles have been pushed out. Once installed, 

firmly press all edges to ensure long lasting adhesion.
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